
 

 

 

Often, we have a great business idea and as we launch out find it more challenging than 
anticipated to penetrate a market or target audience, we believed to be our customer base. 
Why does this happen? We think we’ve niched our target market down but many times our 
“who” is still broad. Below are questions for you to consider when deriving your social media, 
digital, SEO and content marketing campaigns. This also helps you fine tune your product 
pitch knowing how to present to the correct audience. 

Go through these questions. If you get stuck ask Holy Spirit for revelation that you don’t yet 
have. Remember He is our best business partner. (If you are just launching out or pondering 
ideas of what you want to do, take your “Bug List” and answer the questions below based on 
the ideas from October’s homework. 

 

1. Who is your who? 

2. Who COULD be your who? 

3. Who SHOULD be your who? 

4. Where are they paying attention: FB, IG, Twitter, Pinterest, Local Stores they currently 
frequent? 

5. What are their problems, concerns, what do they WANT? What do they WANT TO 
AVOID at all cost? 

6. What do they LOVE? 

7. What are they spending money on? 

8. What are the core beliefs of your who? (ex. are they “crunchy” moms looking for 
natural products, spirit filled individuals looking for oils (smaller niche market but it’s a 
needed on to be filled with high quality product and gifting of creation, people who like 
natural local products vs. mass retailers and they’re driven by the “shop local” 
conviction). 

9. What industries/companies/solutions are presently failing them? 

10. What old models/methods are not working for them? 

11. Who else is loving them well? (ex. Who else makes the products you do but is 
answering the need of your “who” more efficiently than you) 

12. What else has my “who” already tried? 

13. How much do I love my who? (you must love the ones you serve more than you love 
what you are serving them) 

14. ***How can I get my who clearer on exactly what they want? (this is your product… 
why do they want/need you and your product) 

 

WHO IS YOUR WHO?


